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LIVE NEWS OF THE

INDUSTRIAL WORLD

T. S. LLOYD WILL ARRIVE HERE
TODAY.

He Was in New York Yesterday At-

tending a Meeting of the Superin-
tendentsMake-up of the D., L. &

W. Board Engines That Are Being

Shipped by the Baldwin People for
Use in China Morris Rothermel
Succeeds R. W. Kellow'.

T. S. Lloyd, the new superintendent
of motive power o the Lackawanna
system, did not take charge of affairs
In this city yesterday as expected, ow-

ing: to his presence In New York at a.

meeting of the various division and lo-

cal superintendents. The meeting was
thp regular monthly conference, and
was called for the put pose of intro-
ducing Mr. Lloyd to the heads of de-
partments. He will reach this city
today and enter upon his duties.

Among the officials who attended the
conference yesterday were: Division
Superintendent A. C. Salisbury, Super-
intendent of Transportation J. M. Daly,
A. H. Schwnrz, .superintendent of Sy-
racuse division: Robert Dudgeon, su-
perintendent of Buffalo division; U.

'Dupuy, superintendent of Hoboken div-
ision; Trainmaster J. G. Sickles, of
Hoboken; Jlaster Car Builder L. T.
Cnnfleld and Superintendent of Motive
Power T. S. Lloyd.

Superintendent FltzGlhbon retired
from active service last Saturday, but
will remain In the city a few days to
acquaint Mr. Lloyd with his new duties.

Engines for China.
On April 1 one of the largest ship-

ments of locomotives that has ever
crossed the oceans will start from Phil-
adelphia on the Dutch steamer a.

This cargo will complete
the order for engines placed with the
Baldwin locomotive works last April
by the Chinese Eastern Railway com-
pany. The contract was for 71 loco-
motives, to be finished within a year,
and the last one of these Is now ready
for delivery.

The steamer Is the same that car-
ried the first shipment of 40 locomo-
tives to the Siberian coast some months
ago. At that time she was un English
craft known as the Puritan. Since
then she has been purchased by a
Dutch company, and now sails under
the flag of Holland as the Wllhel-mln- a.

The entire 71 locomotives are of one
pattern, and weigh 65i tons each. The
total cost of these Is JMOO.OOO, and
the order holds the record as being the
largest ever placed In America for a
foreign railroad. The locomotives will
be put together at Vladivostok and
will be taken over the Trans-Siberia- n

railroad to the junction of the Chinese
Eastern railway. These roads, which
aro generally supposed to bo one ana
the same, are two distinct enterprises,

he Trans-Siberi- an railroad is the
'property of the Russian government,
while the Chinese Eastern Is a pri-
vate corporation, operating in conjunc-
tion with the railroad a steamship line
along the Russian, Chinese and Jap-
anese coasts.

Track Superintendent.
Morris Rothermel, who formerly lived

at Plymouth, but who of late has been
on a Vermont division of the Delaware
and Hudson, was on Saturday appoint-
ed to the position of Delaware .and
Hudson track supetlntendent, his ter-
ritory extending from Wllkes-Barr- e to
Nineveh.

The place was filled for years by R.
W. Kellow, who died Friday at his
home In Green Ridge.

p., L. & W. Board for Today.
Following is the make-u- p of the Del-

aware, Lackawanna and Western
board for today:

WILD OATS SOUTH.
12.30 a. m. A. R. Kethum.
I a. m. O. F. Kearney.
3 a. m,-- P. cillllgnn.
4 a. m. LaBnr, with John Medic's men.
f a. m. W. H. Bartholomew.
fi a. m. M. Mndlgan.
i'a. m,-- F. Hallett.
fl a. m. D. Wallace.
JO a. rn J- - Bunh, ,
II a. m.-- O. Miller.
12.30 p. m. G. Kafierty.
1 p. m, A. Hopkins.
2 'p. m. P. J. O'AInlley.
S.SP p. m. M. Hennlpau.
4.15 p. m.Wr McAlllhte..

. SUMMITS.
7 a. m north G. Frounfelker.
30 a. m south W. H. Nichols,
ti p. m., south McLane.

PULLER.
10 a. m, Beavers.

PUHHErfB.
H a. m.. south Houner.
11.30 a. m., south Mcran.
7 p. m., south Murphy.
10 p. 'm., south C. Cawlcy.

PAB8ENOER ENOINE.
.30 p. m. Mugovcrn.

WILD CATS. NORTH,
a a. m., 2 engines John 'Gnhagan.
It a. 2 engines J, E. Masters.$ .r. .rS.-- C. KlnusUy.

.4.40 p. m 2 engines J. O'Hara.

This and That.
.Notice has been filed at the state

department of the transfer of the
.property of Coxe Bros. & Co., Incor-
porated, to the Cross Creek Coal com-
pany, the consideration being 11,289,700,

Baking
Powder

PURE
Strongest, purest, most economical

and healthful of all leavening agents.

There are many Imitation baking powders sold at a low price. They
are made from alum, a conosive acid which is poisonous in U..

ROYAL CAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.

payable In stock of the Cross Creek
company, says a dispatch. The prop-
erty scheduled In the transfer Includes
bonds, a lot of real estate In Chicago,
office furniture of the company In New
York, Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago
and Milwaukee, fifteen boats In New
York harbor and one in course of con-
struction.

The Lehigh Valley company has add-
ed Its own force to that of the con-
tractor who is extending the third
track at Glen Onoko, and the work
Is proceeding more rapidly.

THAT M'ANDREWS CASE.

Allegation That Property Was
Transferred to Bell Okell to Get It

Beyond Reach of Equity Court.

Last Friday Attorney Charles 13.

Olver, acting for Mrs. Ellen McAn-drew- s,

filed a suit in equity against
George M. Okell and his futhor, John
R. Okell, to recover ptn'oss'on of a
properly which It was alleged was

transferred to John R. Okell
by George M. Okell, attorney for Mrs.
McAndrews, who had it in fiduciary
trust, It was claimed for her.

Yesterday Attorney Olver filed an-

other suit including B. Okell with the
defendants. The statement of this
second case Is In all particulars similar
to the first except in that the follow-
ing paragraph is added:

Sixth On the 23d day of March. 1900,

the said George M. Okell gained Infor-
mation that your orator was about to file
a bill In equity against hlmselt.and his
said father for a reconveyance of said
property. On said date said George M.
Okell, acting as agent and attorney for
said John R. Okell and one B. Okell. re-

quested the prothonotnry at one-thirt- y

o'clock p. m.. to certify that no bill In
equity had been filed by our orator. This
was refused by said officer. Said Georg-- j

M. Okell then ns such agent and attor-
ney, tiled with the recorder of deeds of
Lackawanna, county for record, what
purports to be a deed for the premises
described In the first paragraph hereof,
from John R. Okell nnd wife to U. Okell,
dated 2Sth of February, 1800, acknowl
edged on the samo date before said
George M. Okell ns notary public. The
consideration recited Is one dollar and
other good and valuable considerations.
Your orator Is informed nnd believes B.
Okell U Isabella or Bell Okell, an un
married dauchter of sr.ld John R. Okell,
residing at home as a member of his
family, .ind Is a sister of said George M.
Okell. Your orator Is Informed and be-
lieves that said deed Is fraudulent and
void nnd without consideration and was
mado and accented by said George M.
Okell. John R. Okell and B. Okell, with
full knowledge and Information to all
threo of them of all tho statements here-Inbefo-

mnde by your orator. Your ora-
tor Is Informed nnd believes that said
deed to B. Okell was not executed and
acknowledged on the date on which It
purports to be, but at a much later date,
nnd for no purpose and consideration ex-
cept an attempt to get your orator's
property beyond tho control of this court
of equity.

A property convejed to an Innocent
third party Is placed outside the reach
of equity court.

EDWARD MURPHY ARRESTED.

Former Scrantonian Is Charged with
Theft.

Edward Murphy, formerly of this
city, but more recently of Brooklyn,
N. Y , was arrested In the latter city
on Friday last after having confessed
to robbing his employers, Abraham &
Strauss, tho big department store firm.
He was employed In the grocery de-
partment and it was discovered that
he had been selling bouillon capsular
to small outside grocers at less than
their market price.

As tho firm had been missing quan-
tities of these articles they summoned
Murphy, who, nfter being questioned,
broke down and confessed his guilt.
A search of his room revealed 571 pack-
ages of the capsules, worth 25 cents n
package, nnd thirty-seve- n jars of J,le-beg- 's

beef extinct. He was accord-
ingly nrrested and held under ball.

Murphy was employed by Jonas
Long's Sons, of this city, up to Oc-

tober 21 last, He worked In tho grocery
department and was always consid-
ered honest He was about 20 years
old nnd lived with his parents at 521
Cayuga street.

WAR RELICS FROM EL CANEY.

Chief of Police Robllng's office is
now adorned with two formidable look-
ing ornaments presented to him by
Martin Cunningham, who has seen ser-
vice in Cuba and Is now home on a
furlough. They are a bulky, clumsy-lookin- g

revolver and a
Cuban machete, found at El Caney,

Mr. 'Cunningham formerly served In
Company C of the Thirteenth regiment
under Major Robllng, then captain.
Ho volunteered In the regular army,
however, and was deported to Cuba.
Ho found the two weapons while dig-
ging ditches at Et Caney. The revol-ve- r

is of Spanish make and probably
belonged to one of the Dons' officers.
Tho mitohete has a heavy blade and
a wooden handle ana makes a very
ugly weapon.

Your Liver
Will be rouaed to Its natural duties
and your biliousness, headache and
constipation be rurcd If you takt

Hood' Pill
Bold by all druggists. 33 cent.

i

SCRANTON SOLDIERS

SEE ACTIVE SERVICE

HELPED IN THE CAPTURE OP

LEOASFI, P. I., ON JAN. 23.

Lieutenant Thomas Murphy, For-

merly of Co. C, 13 Regiment, One

of the Landing Party That Took

Part There Were 'Over 3,000 In-

surgents Intrenched Near the
Beach but They Were Dispersed by
a Small Squad with the Assistance
of a Few Shells from the Nashville

Special Correspondence of The Tribune.
Legaspl, P. I., Jan. 25, 1900. Just

one month ago today the Forty-sevent- h

lnfantiy landed on Philippine
soil. Our voyage over the ocean and
seas took forty-eig- ht days and was
free from accident of any kind. We left
the transport Thomas on Sunday, Dec.
24, about 12 m on canoes and were
towed up the Pasig river about six
miles to San Pedro Macatta. We were
then marched over the worst roads I
have ever seen to Guadeloupe Ridge.
Here we pitched our tents. ,

We got everything In good working
order in two or three days and all went
well. We had a hard time at first get-
ting our rations to camp, having to
carry them on our backs. We finally
managed to secure one of the bull carts
so common on the islands, Guadaloupe
Ridge Is one of the historic battlo
grounds. It Is about eight miles south
of Manila and Is on the farthest line of
entrenchments around that city. On
this Ridge there were over 100 killed
and wounded of the Colorado and South
Dakota infantries. They were driven
back two or threo times bv the In-

surgents with great loss. It gets Its
name from tho old ruins of Ouadoloupe
monastry, situated on the banks of the
Paslg river about a mile above San
Pedro Macatta.

On New Year's day about thirty men
from each company went out on a
scouting expedition. They were gone
two days and I believe If they were not
sent after to return to camp Immed-
iately they would have been caught In
a trap and In all probability exter
minated. They were camped in a small
village and were going to have a fine
feast of chickens and young pig when
rifles began to crack and bullets were
whistling nil around them. They wen-soo- n

on the defensive, and very few
shots were fired after that. So they
started back to camp leaving their
good supper to be eaten by the dogs
that were in the town.

A LUCKY MOVE.
It was a lucky move for them to re-

turn when they did for when the
Forty-Blxt- h and parts of the Fourth
and Eleventh cavalry reached the place
on Saturday, Jan. 6 they ran up against
about 6,000 Insurgents and had a pretty
good fight I should think by the noise
they were making. You could hear
volley after volley fired nnd It was
kept up for about three hours. It was
very quiet after that until tho 10th
when orders came In for Co.'s F and H
to proceed to the town that was taken
and garrison It. We were glad that
Co. E didn't have to make that trip. It
was a rough road and they had to go In
heavy marching order.

On Sunday evening we broke camo
and proceeded to San Pedro Macatta
to be ready to board canoes and pru-cee- d

down the river, having heard that
we were going to the Island of Somos
to establish a military government,
Tuesday, tho 16th, we were put aboard
the canoes and were taken down the
river and put aboard the transport
Hancock. We left Manila with the
Forty-thir- d Infantry and a battery of
the Sixth artillery.

There were six boats besides the
Hancock In the fleet, the gunboat
Nashville taking the lead. It was 5
p. m. Thursday evening when we
steamed out of the bay. On Monday
we were transferred from the Hancock
to the Venus and sailed for Legaspl,
arriving the next morning.

MAKING A LANDING.
It was Tuesday morning early when

wo steamed In to tho harbor and met
tho Castllllon with Co. C aboard. The
Nashville wasn't In sight, but In an
hour's time she was near us and we
went up to the port In tho rear of tho

JlHisVHiPlav
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DR. DBSSTEN, 311 Spract Strait. Scran
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tzamlnatlon in: Olllc Maura Dally sad
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gunboat. About 8 o'clock the general
on board the Nashville sang out to the
captain of tho Venus to back In to the
wharf and land us. The latter refused
to obey and said he was afraid and that
there were 3,000 Insurgents lying in the
trenches. We were fooling around for
an hour or more trying to get him to
get the boat up to the pier, but he
wouldn't go. Finally twenty men were
ordered from each company to get Into
small boats' and land along with some
marines on the left of the enemie's
tienches. The landing party had no
more than struck the beach when the
Nashville opened up with a broadside
on the trenches and the way those
shells tore up the ground was a wonder.

Those left in board the Venus opened
up such a terrific shower of lead that
not one of the natives dared lift his
head above the earth works to return
the fire. The landing party took them
by surprise. They were no' doubt look-
ing out at the gunboat and those
aboard the Venus and were not think
ing about us attacking them on the
flank. Tho marines nnd our boys with
a. yell started for them, driving them
from the trenches and through the
town. The large shells from the gun-
boat set fire to two more houses filled
with first quality hemp, destroying
their contents ' amounting to over
$100,000.

ONLY TWO WOUNDED.
We took the town nnd drove the In-

surgents to the hills. Those, on shore'
first made for two hills where two in-

surgent flags were flying, each com-
pany trying to get there first and haul
them down. Co. H won and pulled
down, Captain Bently being the lucky
one. The engagement lasted about
two hours and a half and was won with
only two men wounded" on our side.
About thirty-fiv- e natives were killed
and thirty wounded. We took about
forty prisoners and set them to work
the next day burying the dead.

An officer from the Nashville said
he never saw such hard fighting and
against such numbers as that landing
party that day. They say a regiment

3
Hours

f.OO A. M.
TO P.

of regular Infantry tried to take this
place before but failed. When the
landing got close to where we
were on tho Venus, Lieutenant Thomas
Murphy, of Scranton, stopped and took
his hat off and commenced to wave It
to us and shouting hurrah us hard ns
he could. You bet ho was answered
with a cheer-fro- us all.

I'll bet Major Robllng will be proud
of the boys of his company that were
In this scrap. Not only he but the
whole of Scranton can be proud of hav-
ing some thirty men In tho Second bat-
talion of tho Forty-sevent- h Infantry.
We nro going to have our plctureo
taken and send them to the Tribune.
We are all well at present and hope to
keep no. We are proud of our gallant
captain. He Is one of the best and many
of the old Thirteenth lads will recog-
nize him as Major A. It. Belts of the
Tenth Ohio volunteers, We met an old
Co. A, Thirteenth regiment man in the
Eleventh cavalry. His name Is Stacy.

We are situated in nice comfortable
quarters and are taking things ns easy
as possible. Legaspl Is the name of the
port but the principal town Is Albey.
about a mile further back from the
sea. On the left of this town Is a very
high volcanic mountain and the natives
say every once In a while she sends out
smoke but not enough to cause any
alarm. The Chinese general who 'Is In
command of the Filipinos was strut-
ting around through the town tcjllng
everybody what ho was going to do
with us and this and that. I'm think
ing he Is singing a different song before
this.

The natives around hero were half
starved. They sail' Into the hard tack
as If they had nothing to eat for a
week. Cigarettes are 50 cents a pack-
age and when a native goes without
his cigarette he Is making a great sac-
rifice. Well I believe this about covers
my little tale for tho present, so I will
close. The boys all send their regards
to The Tribune and their friends and
hope to set foot once more In Scranton
soon. C. J. Rozellc,
Mus. Company E, Forty-sevent- h In-

fantry, U. S. V.

ITCHING
Burning Scaly

HUMORS
Instantly Relieved by
One Application of

CUTICURA
Ikitant Relief and SrEKDY Cons Tbeat-mkn- t.

A warm bath with Cutiocra BoAr,a single anointing with Cuticvka Ointment,
and a full dose of CtmcirnA Resolvent will
afford Instant relief, permit rest and sleep,
and polut to a speedy, permanent, and eco-
nomical cure when all ele falls.

Sold ntrjrw hre. Prlcf. Tni Hit. tt 23t or. Cxmmk8or,S3c i OismriT, .Vc.i Hsotvtitt(hHilM),Oc
ORZR Dnco abd Cam. Cosr., Bel: Fropt., Bottoa.

SUMMER RESORTS.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

Hotel Morton Atlantic City, N.J.
Open the entire year. One of tho best

equipped hotels; steam heat; elevator to
all floors; hot and cold baths; lino table;
sun parlor; sea view. Ocean end of Vir-
ginia avenue. MRS. N. R. HAINES.

Owner and Proprietor.
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! INTERNATIONAL!
9 Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Penn'a. gj

That Originated Correspondence Instruction
Engineering Trades and Professions 1891. 3&

9 BEWARE of COUNTERFEITS
y CANNOT yourself through the mails by THDf). Our textbooks men

with one our imitators. are to the ,;"
money you pay for tuition, because their methods of Instruction are
illogicaland the results without value to any one desiring educa-

tion for its practical use.
system of Correspondence Instruction in the Industrial

Sciences was in The Correspondence Schools, of Scranton,

Pa in October, 1891. Since that time, we have taught the Theory of the
Trades and as well as Mechanical and

Drawing, to thousands of industrial workers, and have qualified them for respon-

sible positions. Our rolls contain the names of students In every part of the civil-

ized world.
That a method or an invention should thus extend around the globe, and rapidly

grow in with the of time, is proof positive of intrinsic value.
These great results have been achieved by original methods of teaching-meth- ods

adapted to the end In view. Our Instruction and Question
Papers and our Drawing Plates differ widely from school and college textbooks,

and cost us over 8300,000 to prepare and our imitators are to employ

cheaper but an utterly impracticable method that of using textbooks of colleges
and the

If the Industrial classes could learn drawing and the and physi
cal sciences from ordinary textbooks, there would have been no fiekl for The...
could never have been assembltd.

instruction and Question Papers, and Drawin; Plates, differ from the
textbooks used by students in the regular schools in the following
respects;

FIRST: SIXTH' teach
theories mothnrl

3

3

successfully

International

Engineering Architectural

Department,

origi
its always difficult. Our textbooks contain only the

and processes absolutely required tne stuaent in nis traae or
These usually easy to learn and to agply. The workinginan has not

the time to all the matter contained in the school and textbooks.
neither does his work require him to in abstract theory. In the prepar- -
ation of our Instruction Papers, neither time nor expense Is spared to secure the
trrentest nossible simnlicitv and ease application. We not occupy the time
of our students In the study the derivation rules and formulas; we teach
them to rules and formulas.

SECOND' TheU dre more practical. ordinary school
and textbooks, such as are by our imitators,

contain no examples relating to Mining, Engineering,
Architecture, Plumblng, Heating, Ventilation, Sheet-Met- al Pattern Drafting,
Civil Engineering. In each our Courses, the examples and processes refer
directly to the trades or professions the class ot students for whom the Course
was prepared; that the beginning our students getting valuable

and are learning to apply
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Arc Lighting
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34 Houn a Day-- 7
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SERVICE ATTRACTIVE
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THE
POSTAL
NOW

Address
soi joj

Connell Building

Phone, "i

OF SCRANTON.

ORGANIZED 1372

DEPOSITARY OF
THE UNITED STATES.

Capital-surpl-us-

.. 4SO.000

WM. CONNELL. President.
HENRY .BELIN, Jr., Vlce-Pr- e. .

WILLIAM H. PECK, Cashier.
1

Speelal attention given to busli
ness accounts. Three per cent. In-
terest paid on interest deposits.
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tcxtbooks for use In colleges and universities thorough scientific r
training, indeed, but they have little or none of the knowledge that can gained K
only by doing by experience. They not know, and. therefore, omit to mention
in tneir djoks. me way in wnicn innumerame scienimc lacis may oe appueo in
simple operations of the trades or professions. These applications of science are
laminar oniy to tne exptrt ootn in tneory ana practice, ana oniy such me
ployed as Editors and instructors by the Aanagement of these Schools.
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FOURTH' Tne men tnat our textbooks su-perv- ise

the instruction of our students.
No one teach the contents of a book so well as the man that wrote the book;
he knows bet'er than anv one ele what is in the book, why it is there, and its
importance with reference to the other parts of the subject.

FIFTH' They are frequently revised. Being private' " ' property, protected by copyright, school and college textbooks
cannot changed at the pleasure those that use them. order to correct what
is wrong, improve what is faulty, smooth away difficulty, and insert what is of
l.ifpr ili.- - iv,rv fhinc( must li ih.iHh orv Irpmientlv. Our Instruction P.iners.c. .'-"- - '" ..-- , . .... ... ? J , .....,,. ...,.

International Correspondence scnoois, ana our grana army 01 100,000 stuaems belong to us; and in our hditurlal they are in constant comparison

important

with what and omissions, and crudities
therefore remedied the case tetbouks Applied Physical
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IIUI UlfU wviy UHbUtuUfUl fflWf WW. In Mechan
ical and Architectural Drawing, special Plate were prepared at an enormous
expense botli in time and money. They have been copyrighted because they em-

body a method of Instruction entirely new oiu that has been extraordinarily pro-
ductive of practical results.

, Our students in drawing make as rapid progress in learning and become as
proficient as the students of the regular schools and college?. The principles un-
derlying our system of teaching drawing are entirely different from those in the
systems employed In the regular schools, colleges, and universities, and there is
no other system by which drawing is taught as successfully through the mails.

Any system of education for people with limited tune to devote to study by
the correspondence method that relies on the use of school and colleo textbooks
will end In failure; the .student that pays his moiuy forsu:h tuition will get no re-

turns,

If you want to educate yourself in the tluory of your trade or profession. If
you want to become a draftsman or to add to your earning capacity the strength
that COMES ritOM THE I'NION OP SCIENCIi WITH PRACTICE, we Can help
you.

Write for Circulars Describing Our Courses of Instruction, to

Avenue

-- . The International Correspondence Schools, Scranton, Pa,
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